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!$2 We are the largest exclu lye dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Bobbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., In each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to
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A Splendid List ef Attractions Has 

Been Drafted - Committee 
Meeting Tuesday.
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. $
!
IVICTORIA. B. C.

Branch Stores: TanctmTor, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C.,As a result of the energy and enthusi
asm displayed by the committees in 
charge of the preparations for the forth
coming Labor Day celebration, every
thing points to one of the greatest suc
cesses ever achieved by the local trade?* 
unions. There are still a couple of 
weeks before Labor Day, but so little 
time was lost that already a splendid 
programme has been drafted for the 
occasion. It represents the greatest 
care, the endeavor being to provide 
ample entertainment for the whole day, 
while avoiding the mistake di crowding 

in too much and thus tiring instead of 
pleasing visitors.

Appended is a complete programme of 
events:

Parade of united unions, starting at 11.15 
o’clock from Labor hall, and' passing 
through the principal streets of tl* city.

Luncheon at 12.30 o’clock, when about 200 
guests will be entertained! by local Trades 
and Labor Council. .

Sports at the Caledonia grounds, com
mencing at 1.30 o’clock and continuing all 
afternoon.

Band concerts on corners of the main 
thoroughfares from 7 until 9 o’clock in the 
evening.

Grand union muster at Institute hall, the 
chair to be taken at 8 o’clock, and ad
dresses delivered by prominent -labor lead-

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper^ "Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT 'LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

I

/

New Stock, New Patterns, Low Prices 
in Floor, Table and Shelf.

ere.
Before the start of the parade, which, 

as will be noticed, will commence short
ly after It o'clock, the reception com
mittee will meet the different excursions 
from Vancouver, Nanaimo and other 
points. Members of the visiting unions 
will be tendered a hearty welcome, and 
will be immediately escorted to Labor 
hall. Here they will be allowed the free 
use of the conveniences of the rooms be
fore being enquired to take their posi
tions in the procession.

Luncheon will be served after the par
ade, and at a meeting of the general re
ception committee held last evening, it 
wa| decided that the following be invit
ed as guests : The local members of the 
legislature, the Mayor and members of 
the city council, the officers and members 
of the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council and Building Trades Council, 
the members of the Nanaimo Trades and 
Labor Council, the officers and members 
of the Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil, the president and secretary of all 
visiting unions and the president and 
secretary of each union taking part in 
the parade.

It was practically decided last evening 
that lunch would be served at Victoria 
hall, Blanchard street, and the arrange
ment of details was left in the hands of 
the following committee: J. Robson, J. 
Wilby, E. Gilligan, E. Kermode and ,T. 
Carmichael. Badges will be supplied to 
all those invited.

Up to the present the final report of 
the sports committee has not been re
ceived, but is expected to be submitted 
to a meeting of the general committee 
to be held this evening along 
wRh the reports of various other 
sub-committees. It is not likely, how
ever, that the programme published in 
these columns several days ago will tie 
altered tS-any extent. In order that the 
foot races and other contests may be 
brought off successfully, it is the inten
tion to arrange- a track on the grounds 
of sufficient length to allow the longest 
running competitions to take place with 
as little doubling as possible. There will 
he numerous side attractions, and stands 
for the sale of light refreshments will be 
stationed at different points on the 
grounds.

Early in the evening band concerts on 
the streets will be the feature. These 
will continue from 7 until 9 o’clock, and 
without a doubt will greatly enliven the 
proceedings. The grand labor muster at 
Institute hall, commencing at 8 o’clock 
in the evening, will be well attended. 
Speeches will be delivered by prominent 
labor men.

As a wind-up of the celebration mem
bers of the reception committee and 
local unions will be gathered at the 
wharves and E. & N. depot to give the 
visitors from Vancouver, New West
minster and Nanaimo a fitting send off.
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« Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
|

WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
greatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialties than, 
ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu
sive territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
for our pocket microscope, 
should have one to examine plants and 
trees for insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

SUNBURN
Use Viola Cream, 25cEveryone

A gentle, nourishing face cream for soft
ening and preserving the skin, removing 
$*n, sunburn, spots and affections of the

__is preparation can be relied upon not
to produce a growth of hair.

AN EXCELLENT SKIN FOOD.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property Is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell It for 
you If it can be sold. Heleterman & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

skin.
Th

CYRUS H. BOWES,WANTED—A farm- on lease, within- some 
four miles of city. Full particulars to 
204, Times Office. CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St., 
Phones 425 and 450. Victoria, B.C.BOATING ACCIDENT.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

Three Foul Bay Campers Had a Narrow 
Escape From Drowning.

CERTIFICATE <>F IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

What might have terminated In. a very 
serious accident happened on Friday off 
Foul Bay. Three young men, Edgar Faw
cett, James Keefe and H. Johns, who are 
camping rat that beautiful spot, took a 
sail boat belonging to W. Redfem early In 
the afternoon and started out with the aid 
of a good stiff southeaster. They got a 
considerable distance Into the Straits, when 
they attempted to return. But plans did 
not work well. The jib-boom and mast car
ried away off Trial Island, and for a time 
all were In a dangerous position. Their 
craft drifted for several hours, and, to add 
to the disagreeableness of their experience, 
the boat (appeared) to open and filled half 
full of water. The occupants were picked 
up by the steamer Trader off Cadboro Bay 
later in- the day. and towed to shore. All 
three had every garment on them wet 
through, and were more than grateful to 
reach shore alive. Had they been capsized 
off Trial Island they would probably have 
been drowned, for in those waters It would 
have been next to Impossible to make 
shore.

Iron Knob, Olga, June, Helen and Amazon 
Mineral Claims, situate In the West Coast 
Mining Division of Rupert District. Where 
located: On the southeast arm of Quatsino 
Sound.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
as agent for William Grant and 
Lippy, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B8VÜ02, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to -the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 20th day of June, 1904, A. D.

s.Thos.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
and In the Matter of an Application "U 
Behalf of Charles William Ringler 
Thomson for an Indefeasible Title to 
Same.

Notice is hereby given that It is my in
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to the above land to Char led

FOOTRATiL NATALITY William Ringler Thomson on the.24th dayhUUIfiALL jjAlALiii. of S€ptemberf 1904f uniess in the meantime
; . a valid objection thereto be made to

Youth Injured During a Scnmnnage Died I writing by a person claiming an estate or 
After Being Removed to I Interest therein, or in an^par^thereof.

Hospital. Registrar-General.

Chicago,, Aug. 20.—Football found its 
first victim this season in Chicago. James 
Pine, 16 years old, and several com
panions engaged in a game, and during 
a scrimmage the lad was thrown violent
ly on his 'head. He was removed to the 
hospital, where he died within an hour.

MATCH ARRANGED.

Victoria Will Play the Seattle Rainier» 
Next Saturday at Oak Bay. Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.
A baseball match has been arranged to 

take place on Saturday afternoon next be
tween the Ralniers, of Seattle, and the 
Victoria nine. The game will be played at 
the Oak Bay grounds, commencing at 3 
o’clock. The contest should prove Interest
ing, as the visitors have established an un
broken record,X having won twenty games 
straight, some of them against the fastest 
amateur teams of Washington. The Vic
toria players have been training hard dur
ing the past fortnight and will put up a 
first-class exhibition. The opposing teams 
will line up as follows:
Ralniers.
Smith ..
Kelly ..
Roe burg 
Kaysen .
Mayne .. —........3rd Base
Spidell
Whittiman .... Right Field 
McManc 
Davie ,

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. L'b:vi 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, to wit: Commencing at f< 
post at the southwest corner of Margaret 
Lorlng’s lot, thence in an easterly din-v-

Doetors hnvA nrPflr>b<vl ne-DÏn^t the so- tî<m 20 chains, thence in a southerly dirye- Doctors nave preached against tne so tlon 20 chaln8 thence westerly 20 chain*
called soothing medicines for years, hut , to the Skeena River, thence in a norther y 
they are still used altogether too much. » direction along the Skeen a river to beg:- 
The fact that they ,put children to sleep , ^. containing forty acres more or 1, ^ 
is no sign that «tey are heipfnl Ask
your doctor and he will tell you that you , site the Indian village of Glen Vow. 
have merely drugged your little one into ! Sic-e-dach Reserve, staked October, 1903. 
insensibility—that soothing medicines are | BRUNO FRIEDRICH,
dangerous. If your little one needs a 
•medicine give it Baby’s. Own Tablets, 
and you give it a medicine guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or harmful drug.
You can give these Tablets just as safe
ly to a new born infant as to the well Hampton Mineral Claim, situate' In tb 
grown child, and they will cure all the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
minor ills of childhood. Mrs. J. M. Gil- ^t. Where located: On Mount Brento".

. ü^iihQTTzm Ont suffi' T „„„„ Take notice that I, Chas. E. Clarke, Frvpm, Bellhaven, Ont., says. Since I gave Miner's Certificate No. B89.214, intend,
my little one Baby s Own Tablets there sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
has been a marvellous change in her ap- to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
pearance, and she is growing splendid- Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 

Vnn muv <vmnf Z - , , a Crown Grant of the above claim.!y* fSoKwl £ a ^ always a Wend j And further take notice that action, under
to the ± ablets. Ask your druggist tor section 37, must be commenced before the 
this medicine or send 25 cents to The issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

- - - -s-

A DANGER TO BABY.

Victoria. 
McManus 

Blackburn 
,... Potts

Catcher 
Pitcher 

1st Base MINERAL ACT.
2nd Base .... Schwengers 

». Rithet 
, . Moore 
Go ward

NOTICE.
(Short Stop

Left Field .... McConnell 
BurnesCentre Field

As stammering Is a cause of rejection- for 
military service, its frequency is shown, by 
the statistics of the examination of recruits 
in different nations. The number rejected' 
as stammerers Is 7.50 per 1,000 examined' In 
France, 3.23 1n Switzerland, 2.87 Ini Eng
land, 2.2 In Austria, 0.86 in Italy, and- but 
0.19 in Russia.

J Livered because of the possibilities of fruit cul
ture here and the tinusually desirable 
climatic conditions as compared with the 

erigorous winters in the middle west.
“ ‘The province has much to offer in 

the shape of guarantees to settlers who 
elect to go in for fruit raising. In the 
first place the law says that vendors of 
fruit trees in British Columbia must de
posit with the government 
$2,000 guaranteeing all stock sold to 
be exactly as represented in/variety, etc. 
Then the inspection of incoming fruit has 
a double measure of protection for prov
incial fruit raisers. It prevents diseased 
fruit entering the country^nnd spreading 
to local trees, and in addition compels 
shippers from the south to send in clean, 
healthy fruit, thereby preventing them 
from flooding the market with diseased 
products at a low price. Further, 
public has an assurance that fruit pass
ing the inspection is clean and perfectly 
fit for food, so far as pest's are concerned.

“ ‘San Jose scale is one of the com- 
monents pests we encounter in inspecting 
fruit. The codling moth is also common 
m apples and pears, while the peach 
borer ia common in imported peaches.* ”

WILL 1HAKË THIS 
CITY HIS HUE

and partly delivered their first 
ten contracts, namely, the steamship 
Dollar, 5,000 tons dead weight; steam
ship Texan, 11,000 tons dead weight; 
steamship Nevad 
weight; steamship Nebraskan, 5,200 
tons dead weight ; steamship Manchuri
an, 14,000 tons dead weight; steamship 
Mongolia, 14,000 tons dead weight; 
steamship Missouri, 11,000 tons dead 
weight; steamship Mississippi, 11,000 
tons dead weight, and the oil steamers 
Ligonian and Laramar, having a hulk 
capacity for 1,500,000 gallons of oil.

The steamships Nevadefi and Nebrask
an are at present using oil as a fuel 
under patents controlled by Mr. New
man and-his confreres, and the 
system is at present being applied to 
eral of the Standard Oil boats, and in 
the steamship Florida, belonging to the 
Texas Oil Company.

FROM WEST COASTen, 5,200 tons dead

a bond of
OUTING PLEASANTHOTABLE SHIPBUILDER

COMING TO VICTORIA AND PROFITABLE

Spent Six Weeks at the Port Renfrew 
Botanical Station—Professor 

McMIUan Interviewed^

Was Engaged by Largest Firms in tfce 
World-Sketch of His 

Career.

same
sev-

the

TUB CURRENT GAZETTE.
Prof. Conway McMillan, of the Min

nesota University, who returned with a 
party of 20 students from the Port Ren
frew botanical station yesterday, says 
their visit to the West Ooast was both 
profitable and pleasant. Very little 
time was spent in holiday making, prac
tically the whole six weeks being taken 
up in study. “We don't come to the Pa
cific Coast every, year on a pleasure 
trip,” explained Prof. McMillan yester
day. “The institution is operated direct
ly in connection with the university, and 
those who come to British Columbia 
come for a purpose. We are up at 5 
o’clock most mornings in order to catch 
the tide out, when our investigations of 
the character of marine life can best be 
pursued. Following this laboratory 
work and several lectures.”

This year the studies embraced sev
eral subjects that had not previously 
been taken up on this station. On this 
account there were no less than five in
structors in attendance, each of whom is 
a specialist in some particular line. Prof. 
McMillan acted as director, and assist
ing him were Dr. Hall, a prominent 
eastern educationalist, who taught geo
logy; J. P. Munson, of the_Ellensburg 
•Normal College, taking up zoology ; Dr. 
Albert Snider, who took up bacteriology, 
and Dr. C. E. Bessie, of the University 
of Nebraska. The latter conducted a 
class on forestry.

One of the most important of the new 
subjects studied, the professor said, was 

-geology. -There was an exceedingly en
thusiastic class on this, and Prof. Mc
Millan states that there was not a min
ing property within reasonable distance 
of Port Renfrew that was not careful
ly inspected. These students also set 
out one day and climbed to the top of 
Mount Edinburgh, no ordinary feat 
when it is considered that included in 
the party were a number of women. “It 
is a performance,” laughingly remarked 
the professor, “that appalled me, al
though the scenic reward granted those 
who reached the top 
worth the exertion.”

Prof. McMillan is particularly im
pressed with the marvellous supply of 
fine timber to be found on Vancouver 
Island, and expressed surprise that so 
little effort apparently was being made 
to exploit these resources. In his opin
ion there was shfficient to supply the 
world for a couple of generations. It was 
a shame to see so much of this valuable 
timber rotting away, and he looked for
ward to the time when the residents of 
British Columbia would realize the mag
nificent opportunities right at hand.

“It isn’t possible,” he added, “for a 
country with the wonderful resources in 
mineral and timber of this Island to be 
stationary for long. Within a few years 
there is bound' to be a boom which will 
be the beginning of a new era.”

In conclusion, Prof. McMillan stated 
that next year there would be a much 
larger party of students from eastern 
universities. Owing to the exposition at 
St. Louis some difficulty had been ex
perienced this spring in securing stu
dents willing to spend the best part of 
the summer in the west The Portland 
exhibition to he held next year would 
naturally have a tendency to attract at
tention to the Pacific Coast; and he ex
pected to bring out an exceptionally 
large party.

As mentioned yesterday, Prof. Mc
Millan and pSrty have left for the Sound 
en route east. A number of the students 
In charge of Dr. Hall, the geology in

structor, are making the trip east by the 
C. P. R., and will make short stays at 
different points in the Selkirks and 
Rocky Mountains for the purpose of in
specting various mining properties.

W Uhin eight or nine days, R. L. New jn a(y;t;on fo wj,at appeared in the 
man, of New York, is expected o Times Friday, last week’s Provincial 
rive and take up his residence in this Gaætte contains the following announce- 
city. Mr. Newman has been one of the ments:
most prominent naval architects and con- The Standard Oil Company of British 
suiting engineers in the United States Columbia,* Limited, Non-Personal Liabil- 
and Great Britain. He is about to ity, has been incorporated with a capital 
change his field of activities " from the of $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,006 
east to the west for the reason that he shares of $1 each; to purchase, take on 
believes that the Pacific slope will short- lease, or in exchange, hire or otherwise 
ly -offer the greatest field for business acquire (either with or without the sur- 

- in the world, and he is coming to Vic- face rights thereof) lands bearing 
toria jor the reason that he admires petroleum and other mineral oils and 
this city for a residential location, and minerals, gas and coal. -
because he has been induced to come by The Nanaimo (Fisheries, Limited, has 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, for which been incorporated with a capital of $10,- 
concern he will act as consulting engi- 000, divided into 100 shares of $100 each; 
neer. Almost as soon as he arrives his to take over the fish business of Jervis 
expert counsel will be sought on a & Co, now carried on at Nanaimo, B. C., 
couple of important undertakings which and all the property, goodwill, stock in 
the local company have on hand. trade, estate and assets of every deecrip-

Mr. Newman was in Victoria a month tion connected with or pertaining to the 
or two ago visiting at the home of C. said business.
J. V. Spratt, one of the managers of The Northern Gold Mines Company, 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, and while Limited, Non-Personal Liability, has 
here expressed his determination to re- been incorporated with a capital of $1,- 
turn to the city as soon as business ar- 500,000, divided into 1.500,000 shares of 
rangements would jermit. That the Ma- $1 each; for the purpose of acquiring, 
chinery Depot should be successful in managing, developing, working and eell- 
securing so competent and reputable a ing mines, minerai claims and mining 
man as consulting■ engineer is just cause properties, and the mining, getting, 
for congratulation. treating, refining and marketing of min-

A sketch of Mr. Newman’s career has erai therefrom, 
been published from time to «time in the | The Great West Permanent Loan & 
big papers of the East. He joined the i gaving3 Company is authorized and 
firm of Messrs. John Penn & Sons, engi- | ]icensed to carry on business within the 
steers, Greenwich, “London, England, in i province 0f British Columbia. The 
1881, and during his engagement with i amount 0f the capital of the society is 
them continued studying at the Birk- ' $7,500,(XK), divided into 75,000 shares of 
wick institute and King’s college, Lon- $700 each.
don. Four years were spent with the The Truro Condensed Milk Company, 
firm, during which time he -worked on Limited, is authorized Ur carry on busi- 
some of the best marine machinery de- ness wtthin the province, and to carry ont 
veloped up to that date, namely, the OT all or any of the objects of the
Italian cruisers Italia and Lepanto, ot companv fo which the legislative author- 
18,000 indicated horse-power. These ves- ity of the legislature of British Colum- 
els were fitted with 26 boilers. Half of Ma extends. The head office of fhe com- 

this battery was of the marine oco type, pany j3 situated in the town of Truro, 
about the first large installation o , province of Nova Scotia. The amount 

ever used. For the pressure 0f the capital of the company is $500,-

000, divided into 5,000 shares of $100

PRICE OF SALMON.

Quotations Higher Than at Any Previ
ous Time—Estimated Packs on 

Coast.

The Alaska Packers’ Association has 
announced the prices on Puget Sound 
sockeyes and the Alaska pack with the 
exception of reds. The market opens 
firmer and with higher prices than ever 
before in its history.

Following are the prices announced to 
the local trade:

Alaska pack: Medium, reds, 1-lb. 
tails, 90c.; pinks, 1-lb. tails, 70c.; King, 
1-lb. tails, *$1.10; reds, 1-lb. tails (prob
ably), $1.30.

Puget Sound sockeyes: Flat’s, $1.65; 
falls, $1.55; halves, $1.07%, f. o. b. coast, 
subject to confirmation.

The total pack on the coast will be, it, 
is estimated, 1,000,000 cases less than 
last year. Columbia river will show a 
shortage of perhaps 200,000, unless the 
fishermen meet with better success dur
ing the time they will fish after the 
closed season, as the game wardens in 
both .Oregon and Washington agreed t’o 
allow fish to be taken after the season 
was closed as the fish began to run more 
freely at the time the law forbade catch
ing them. The Behring Sea pack will be 
100,000 short, and the Skeena and Fraser 
river catches will fall short about 35 
per cent.

ROSSLAND NEWS.

Aluminum*ronze monuments set in 
cement will be utilized to demark the in
ternational boundary line, the final sur
vey of which is now under way. The 
monuments will be erected at intervals 
of one to three miles, depending upon 
the topography and other conditions per
taining to the country. The erection of 
the monuments will be started next sum
mer. J. J. McArthur, commissioner of 
the international survey and in charge of 
the field party now in this vicinity, was 
in Rossland recently. The summer work 
was started at Port Hill, and the party 
worked west to Waneta. The survey 
will be continued west to Cascade, from 
where an American party will tak 
the extension to Midway. The oper
ations now under way are subsequent to 
the previous lines run and constitute the 
final demarkation of the boundary line, 
which is to settle the question for all 
time. The work has been hampered 
somewhat by the smoke from forest fires 
recently.

-

was no doubtdesign
conditions then obtaining, they proved 
eminently satisfactory. Duritig the same 
period the machinery for H.M.S. Sphinx, 
which included the only compound oscil
lating engines ever fitted then, were de
signed, as was also that for the then 
fastest steamboat in the world, the 
Mary Beatrice, which plied between 
Folkstone and Boionge (this boat on 
trial attained a speed of 23 knots), and 
many others, including vessels for the 
Russian, Italian, Peruvian and Brazilian 
navies. Two of the best known of the 
latter are the Blanco and Enclado and 
Almiranti Cochrane, which were in the 
late war between Chile and Brazil.

. From London Mr. Newman went to 
the Earl’s Shipbuilding Company, of 
Hull, England, and became its chief 
draftsman. During his stay there H. M.
S. Narcissus, Magpie, Red Pole and Red 
Breast, also the gunboats Blanche and 
Blonde were designed and constructed, 
and H. M. S. Malabar and Immortalité 

re-engined. Tn addition to these 
the firm built quite a large number of 
seagoing tramps, the major number. of 
which were for the Wilson line, sailing 
out of Hull, namely, the Colorado,
Rosario and Frankfort, and many fish
ing and passenger steamers.

From Hull Mr. Newman went back to 
London as the leading draftsman with 
Messrs. Maudsley Sons & Field, who 
had just closed a ten-year contract with
the Italian and Spanish governments to Among the subjects dealt with last night 
furnish designs for them for their new were the extension of the sewerage eys- 
naval programmes. Mr. Newman re- tern, and repairs fo roads and sidewalks, 
mained with those people for about four it was decided that a committee should 
years, and developed the designs for the again wait on the city council to ascer- 
machinery of H. M. S. Blake, Thesius, tain their intentions during the months 
Centaur and many others. Some of the now intervening befqre election, 
warships built for Spain during this There was some discussion on the 
period were either destroyed or captured question of the reservation of foreshore 
during the late war between that conn- rights along the Gorge. It was the 
try and the United States. The cruisers unanimous opinion of the meeting that 
Luguiria and Marco Polo were also built the council should communicate with 
by the firm for the Italian government, both'the Provincial and Dominion gov- 
gome time later Mr. Newman became ernments for the purpose of securing 
assistant manager of the firm’s boiler some assurance that licenses will not be 
works, which employed about 2,000 granted manufacturers to establish mills 

As is well known, the firm was 0r other factories about Point Ellice 
the first to take up the manufacture of bridge. The granting of licenses would 
the Belleville water tube boilers in Eng- interfere with the present intention of 
land. The same people built the boilers the Tourist Association to reserve the 
for H. M. yacht Victoria and Albert. Arm as a public pleasure resort.

At the end of four years, having work- The proposed junction of the waters 
ed continuously from the age of 17,'and of the Gorge and Esquimalt by the 
having had no rest or holiday, Mr. New- excavation of a canal was favored. This 
man determined to take a tonr through would not only make a magnificent 
the United States. On the trip he met waterway, but would prove important 
Chas. Cramp, who induced him to start both from a commercial and sanitary 
with the Cramp firm, as the United point of view. It would effectually dis- 

— States had decided about that time to pose of the nuisances complained of at 
build np a navy. The result was the present from the sewerage of houses 
building of what was known as the fronting the shore.
White squadron. . While with Cramp & To complete the work of beautifying 
Sons, Mr. Newman was engaged on the the Arm, it was contended that the In
designs of the warships New York, dian reserve question should be disposed 
which was in Esquimalt a few days of. Once the Indians were removed the 
ago, the Minneapolis, Columbia, Indi- spot where they now make their home 
ana, Massachusetts, Brooklyn and could be converted into a public park.
Iowa, and quite a quantity of mercan- After some discussion a special com- 
tile work. Afterwards joining the Globe mittee was appointed to interview the 
Iron Works, of Cleveland, controlled by school trustees for the purpose of ascer- 
the Hannas, as general manager, Mr. taining their intentions towards the Vic- 
Newman remained ■ there while many toria West district. Most of those ,pres
lake boats were built, as also the United ent thought it was time that matters with the shipper.
States revenue cutters Gresham, Oran- which affect only their district should bb “Mr. Cunningham will visit this sec- 
dago and Algonquin, a large deep sea dealt with distinct from the remainder tion more frequently than in the past,' 
tug known as the W. J. Wilmot, for of the city. In the past Victoria West and has appointed William B. Townsend 
New Orleans, and the big otfT'ferry Ann had suffered through “having other con- fo perform the duties of inspector at all 
Arbor. sidérations lumped with theirs,” and it times. Mr. Townsend formerly officiated ’

When several lake shipyards were was time that this was changed. The in a similar capacity, 
consolidated under the name of the Am-1 next by-law concerning expenditure in | “Discussing the question of fruit cul- 
erican Shipbuilding Company, he became the western district should be consider- ( ture in British Columbia, Mr. Cunning- 
general manager of the Cleveland yards, ed separately from any other proposition , ham said prior to his departure: There 
and built large ore and freight carriers, for school expenditure. Only by unity | is much laud along the rivers of the 
between 400 and 500 feet long, and of action on the part of residents could Kootenays admirably situated in every 
carrying 8,000 to 9,000 tons of cargo. Victoria West hope to secure fair treat- j respect for fruit cultpre. The climatic 

Mr. Newman resigned this position at ment. ] conditions and the land are well adapted
the request of the late-- H. G. 'Morse to Messrs. William Mabie and Phil. R. for the- raising of all deciduous fruit 
become the general manager of the en- Smith were appointed to act with a joint trees, and experience has proved that 
terprise known as the New York Ship- committee of the city council Xnd board such fruit’s do remarkably well. I am 
building Company at Camden, N. J. He of trade in solving the difficulties of personally aware of the fact that hun- 
etarted in here with Cornfield, and in opening up the Indian reservation and dreds of farmers in Manitoba and the 
four -years built- a shipyard aggregating securing a settlement of other questions. Northwest Territories are casting their 
In value $8,000,000, end completed, de- The meeting then adjourned. eyes in the direction of British Columbia

ch.es
Tenders will be received up to noon of 

Monday, September 5th for the erection 
and completion of a one-room frame 
school house at Trout Lakef Kootenay 
district, B. C. Plans, specifications, 
forms of tender and contract may be seen 
on and after August 22nd at the office of 
the mining recorder, Trout Lake, and at 
the lands and works department, Vic
toria.

A special court of revision and appeal 
under the Assessment Act, in accordance 
with section 101 of the Assessment Act, 
1903, will be held at the office of the as
sessor, at the court house, in the city of 
Rossland, on Friday, September 2nd, at 
10 a. m.

e up

MUNICIPAL QUESTIONS.

NEW ORGANIZATION
Topics of local interest were discussed 

at a meeting of the Victoria West Muni
cipal Voters’ Association held Thursday. 
There was a 'good attendance, and 
if was decided to hold regular sessions 
for the consideration of questions af
fecting the interests of residents of that 
district, so that strong representations 
may be made to the proper authorities to 
have desired improvements carried out.

Raised on- the Ashes of the Old St. Au* 
t drew’s Society.

were

The old St. Andrew’s and Caledonia So
ciety, of Victoria, through, lack of interest, 
went out of existence, and the Scotsmen 
of Victoria have for some time been con
sidering ithe question! of organizing a St. 
Andrew's Society. Recently several meet
ings were held, and a constitution and by
laws draw» up. At the last meeting the 
matter took a practical shape and officers 
of the society were elected as follows: 
Hon. president, Mr. Justice Irving; presi
dent, Dr. G.-L. Milne; first vice-president, 
R. H. Jameson; second vice-president, P. J. 
Riddell; secretary, E. C. Smith; treasurer, 
M. Crawford; chaplain1, Rev. A. Ewing; in
stalling officer, E. B. Paul. Now that the 
society has been- revived it is to be hoped 
that Scotsmen will manifest the deep in
terest in its proceedings which made It 
such a flourishing organization in days gone 
by. Then the fact that the St. Andrew’s 
and Caledonia Society were identified' With 
any entertainment or function' was a cer
tain guarantee of success.

IMPORTED FRUIT SEIZED.

Provincial Inspector 'Found San Jose 
Scale and Codling Moth at 

Rossland.

“Infected fruit from Washington or
chards was discovered in Rossland 
on Monday by Thomas Cunningham, pro
vincial inspector of fruit pests,” says tire 
Rossland Miner, 
came into the city from Nelson, where 
he had attended the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation convention, and proceeded to 
examine the fruit offered for sale in the 
city. He quickly found several lots in
fected with San Jose scale and codling 
moth. Had the inspection regulations 
been complied with the fruit would never 
have reached the market, but laxity has 
been manifested lately through the ill
ness of the officiai charged with the 
work.

“The inspector eonfiscat'ed the fruit 
and it will be destroyed. Hereafter the 
inspection will be vigorous, and the pub
lic will get the benefit in the shape of 
perfect fruit. In addition, the danger of 
the spread of these dangerous fruit pest» 
will be obviated, as the regulations pro
vide that condemned fruit must be re
turned at the shippers’ expense or de
stroyed by the inspector, the choice being

men.

VANCOUVER NOTES.
“Mr. Cnnningham

Lawrence O'Briea has been fined $100 or 
three months ini jail, charged with being 
responsible, through carelessness, of serious 
bush fires on Hastings townslte.

Two boys camping near Moodyville on 
Thursday afternoon found the body of Wes
ley Hawley, the missing motorman, lying 
on the beach. It was badly decomposed.

Reports continue to come In of serions 
fires all along the coast, and great destruc
tion of timber. Ten miles of fire Is burning 
between Maiasplne inlet and Sllamln. Large 
fires are raging on the north, south and 
west of Texada Island. On Valdez Island 
the fire has cut a path from Granite to 
Village Bay, The Indian reservations ot 
Sllamln and Harwood are ablaze.

There are more blind people among the 
Spaniards than among any other European 
race,

20 Years df
Vile Catarrh

WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO THE 
CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AG
NEWS CATARRHAL POWDER.

fcha*. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., writes: “I have been a> sufferer from 
Throat and Nasal Catarrh,for over 20 years, 
during which time my head -has been stop
ped up and my condition truly miserable. 
Within 15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three 
bottles have almost, If not entirely, cured
me.”

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves plies 
Instantly.
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CHINES

If Story is 
Fallen—

St Petersburg, Aug. 2 
ing of Port Arthur, whj 

dispatches say is progress 
attention. The brave rd 
Gen. Stoessel is making I 

praise, and the war office 
hoping almost against' hoi 
be able to hold out in spij 
odds against him, that thl 
unable to gain a foothold I 
fences is considered to bel

Am official dispatch from 
Prince Oukotomsky at PI 
way of Ohefoo, officially a 
two officers were killed I 
ships which returhed to td 

the fight of August 10th, a 
tion about the condition 1 
unsatisfactory, the admirl 
that he probably avoid! 
specific details owing tol 
dispatch might fall into til 
Japanese.

News that Port ArthuJ 
again sailed out is expect» 
as Rear-Admiral Prince I 
orders are imperative to I 
fifroy his ships beyond thl 
repair before the fortress I

d>
CLAIM THEY SILENX 

JAPANESE

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2 
from Chefoo, dated Augu 
th^t according to Chinej 
Japanese yesterda)- bob 
Arthur from 6 o’clock in I 
until 1 o’clock in the after 
in a heavy fire, but that 
succeeded in sil 
teries. Th e Ja (>•> i •. • - J
gaged, M ring £>-’ : . thum

The official reports of j 
of the Novik says that td 
which was in the harborJ 
on sighting the two /j 
steamed out to meet /hi 
finding herself unable jo J 
equal combat ran bad< tol 
was beached. Full /detail 
are not ascertained^excepl 
cer was killed.

SAYS JAPS HAVE LG 
TWENTY-EIGHT

Liao Yang, A tig. 22.—T 
supplied by a Russian co 
the Associated Press:

“With each additional 
Port Arthur wonder increi 
persistence of fhe Japan- 
the heroic stubborn ess of 
of the fortress. The Jap 
ally throwing away thous 
the hope of shaking the 
Russian troops. Gen. F 
confident that the fort] 
taken, but if it is taken tl 
ese army will have to id 
upon the slopes of the foj

“There were five desped 
Green hill July 26th, th] 
turning each time with a 
hanstible reinforcements, 
assault, however, the jj 
badly, throwing away tn 
ridge belts and even fheirl 
tate their flight, and leavl 
sand dead or wounded, j 
worked heroically, pa 
Japanese and Russians. I 
were so touched that I 
thanked the Russian surgi

“The assault on Green I 
ed on July 27th, and therl 
hand-to-hand encounters,! 
leaving the trenches J 
enemies.

“The assaults of Julyl 
29th on Wolf hill wererl 
the Japanese being too J 
We evacuated Wolf n 
strategical reasons, as til 
the line of defences too ll 
ly withstand the furious! 
Japanese.

“The'assault of July | 
in the darkness of 
hope of surprising the 
thousand men were hur 
thirteen thousand, but \ 
back again and again at 
bayonet. If was anotlu 
The Japanese poured in 
and the slopes 
and dying and literally 
Our Thirteenth regime 
from its position, but 1 
regiment? came up and 
again dislodged the vietcj 
!~an be ascertained this I 
Japanese 10,000 men.

“The Japanese losses 
began hâve been 28,000 
Plosion of one mine 
This was an awful sceru 
stones dismembered the] 
soldiers, vrtiile the sky 
Pnrple glare and the m] 
Vhln«»e Tillage were thrd

1

were co

bor or vneroo ana coi 
"Principle of intematioi

again]
Which had been !
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